Base

The worlds gone to hell, and her only
chance of survival is the sexy, dominant
soldier determined to keep her safe .
Doctor Ruth Parker has always taken care
of herself, and thats what shes doing now,
hiding out in her apartment and avoiding
her neighbours: once privileged Mosman
residents, now flesh-eating braindeads,
thanks to the virus thats turned her
world-and everyone elses-to hell. Captain
Jack Lang has always taken care of others,
and with the newly secured Base he and his
loyal commandos control the only safe
place in the city. But the Base has needs
that he cant meet-doctors. And women. So
when he discovers Ruth and her two
friends in an unsafe apartment, he brings
them back to Base where he knows he can
keep them safe, and where he will do
anything to make them stay. Ruth is used
to giving orders, not taking them, and the
Captains methods for making sure she
stays put dont gel with her fierce
independent streak. But the world has
changed, and Jack will make Ruth
understand that he is in charge and that her
survival is more important than her
control-freak tendencies-even if he has to
chain her to the bed to do it.
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